The FOCUS smartphone intervention was developed to provide automated real-time/real-place illness management support to individuals with schizophrenia. The system was specifically designed to be usable by people with psychotic disorders who may have cognitive impairment, psychotic symptoms, negative symptoms, and/or low reading levels. FOCUS offers users both prescheduled and on-demand resources to facilitate symptom management, mood regulation, medication adherence, social functioning, and improved sleep. In this study, 33 individuals with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder used FOCUS over a 1-month period in their own environments. Participants were able to learn how to use the intervention independently, and all but one participant completed the trial successfully and returned the smartphones intact. Completers used the system on 86.5% of days they had the device, an average of 5.2 times a day. Approximately 62% of use of the FOCUS intervention was initiated by the participants, and 38% of use was in response to automated prompts. Baseline levels of cognitive functioning, negative symptoms, persecutory ideation, and reading level were not related to participants' use of the intervention. Approximately 90% of participants rated the intervention as highly acceptable and usable. Paired samples t tests found significant reductions in psychotic symptoms, depression, and general psychopathology, after 1 month of FOCUS use. This study demonstrated the feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary efficacy of the FOCUS intervention for schizophrenia and introduces a new treatment model which has promise for extending the reach of evidence-based care beyond the confines of a physical clinic using widely available technologies.
Introduction
Schizophrenia is associated with high costs to individuals, their families, and society. 1, 2 Poorly managed, the illness can cause significant personal distress and impairment and is associated with increased risk for depression, anxiety, substance use, homelessness, victimization, hospitalization, and suicide. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Over the last 2 decades several evidence-based psychosocial interventions have been developed to help individuals with schizophrenia better cope with symptoms, improve social functioning, maintain a healthier lifestyle, and engage in meaningful work, even in the context of a chronic mental health condition. 9, 10 However, these interventions are rarely available at clinical settings for a variety of reasons, including the lack of clinicians who are trained in these approaches, limited funding for psychosocial interventions, and poor utilization and ongoing engagement in treatments even when they are available. [11] [12] [13] Mobile Health (mHealth) approaches that leverage mobile devices such as cellular phones and smartphones to support healthcare are promising for deployment of interventions that are unconstrained by the limitations of existing treatment settings. 14, 15 Mobile phones are carried on the person, typically turned on, and have near constant connectivity and access to multimedia resources. Thus, they can serve as conduits for interventions any time, and in almost any location. 16 Furthermore, mobile phones are widely available, affordable, and are continuously dropping in cost; there are now over 6 billion mobile phones subscriptions worldwide, with the majority being used in low and middle income countries. 17 In the United States, underserved populations now use "smartphones" (ie, mobile phones with computational capacities) as their primary method for accessing resources on the internet, 18 and there is evidence that even homeless individuals with limited resources own and use mobile phones regularly. 19, 20 Mobile phone use among people with severe psychiatric disabilities is not dramatically different from that observed in the general population-a recent survey conducted among 1592 adults with serious mental illnesses found that 72% of respondents had mobile phones and used them for a range of functions including calling, texting, and email. Moreover, many individuals indicated that they would be interested in engaging in mobile interventions (eg, reminders, psychoeducation, contact with clinicians) via their mobile device. 21 Early efforts to incorporate mobile phones into the clinical care of people with schizophrenia have produced mixed results. In one pilot study, participants received daily text message assessments sent to basic mobile phones from a remote server. 22 If participants responded, the server engaged them with follow-up suggestions to improve their symptoms and functioning. Participants responded to 86% of assessments over 3 months, but clinical outcomes did not significantly change from baseline to posttrial. Some changes in self-reported distress from auditory hallucinations, social functioning, and medication adherence were recorded, but participants with lower cognitive functioning and more severe negative symptoms had greater difficulty negotiating the requirements of the protocol. The investigative team concluded that there was a need to develop interventions that capitalize on emerging smartphone technology that could enable more userfriendly and potent interventions.
In a second study, high risk for relapse outpatients and their family members received weekly text message requests to complete assessments of early warning signs of relapse on their mobile phones as part of a randomized controlled trial of an information technologyaided relapse prevention program. 23 When participants reported problems, automated alerts were sent to their treating psychiatrists with a prompt to follow-up with a medication evaluation. Participants responded to 80% of weekly requests over a year, but practitioner adherence to the protocol was low and in many cases follow-up steps were not taken. When clinicians did respond accordingly, individuals in the intervention arm did significantly better than controls in terms of hospitalization, number of inpatient days, and costs. Taken together, these studies demonstrate that people with schizophrenia can successfully engage in mobile interventions, but that these should be user-centered in terms of the technology (ie, user-friendly, intuitive, engaging) and treatment model (ie, include self-management components that are independent of clinician engagement).
FOCUS: A User-Centered Smartphone System for Schizophrenia
Working together with patients and clinicians at community settings, our research team developed FOCUS, a smartphone system designed to support self-management of illness in individuals with schizophrenia. The system is grounded in 2 theoretical models: the cognitive model of psychosis 24, 25 and the stress-vulnerability model of schizophrenia. 26, 27 FOCUS aims to identify and dismantle dysfunctional beliefs that contribute to maintenance and distress associated with symptoms, and to interrupt the cyclical relationship between stress (eg, fatigue, interpersonal conflict, social isolation, poor medication adherence) and vulnerability that may lead to illness exacerbation. 28 Through several iterative cycles of development and user feedback, we constructed a smartphone system that targets symptoms of psychosis, social functioning, mood problems, medication adherence, and sleep difficulties. We drew treatment content from an array of evidence-based interventions (ie, cognitive restructuring, behavioral tailoring, social skills training, illness management and recovery, anger management, behavioral activation, sleep hygiene), and adapted it so that it was suitable for delivery via smartphones. Content was distilled into brief interactive exchanges that are accompanied by illustrative images (ie, photographs, cartoons, touchscreen reminder buttons) that are displayed on the smartphone screen. To maximize usability, the system was developed in accordance with design principles for electronic resources for people with serious mental illness and cognitive impairment. 29 FOCUS was initially tested with individuals with schizophrenia in laboratory conditions, and the system was adapted based on our observations of problems and user recommendations. 30 Once we were satisfied that the system functioned well in controlled environments, we conducted a field trial in which 33 participants were provided with a smartphone installed with the FOCUS system, to use over 1 month in their own environments. We hypothesized that participants would find the system acceptable, usable, engaging, and helpful. We also hypothesized that participants' cognitive functioning, negative symptoms, and levels of persecutory ideation would not impact their use of the system. To our knowledge, this is the first deployment of a smartphone intervention for schizophrenia.
Methods

Participants
The study was approved by the Committee for Protection of Human Subjects at Dartmouth. Thirty-three individuals with schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder were recruited from community-based treatment programs in Chicago. Participants had a mean age of 45.9 (SD = 8.78). The sample was 61% male, 76% African American, 21% white, and 3% more than one race. Six percent identified as Latino. Participants reported an average of 12.7 years of education (SD = 2.32), but their average reading level was at the eighth grade level 34 [ISI], M = 12.27, SD = 6.24). Participants' beliefs that it was necessary for them to take medications were stronger than their medication-related concerns (Brief Medication Questionnaire, Svarstad et al 35 [BMQ] necessity-concern differential, M = 5.15, SD = 5.69). On average, participants had moderate cognitive impairment (Brief Assessment of Cognition in Schizophrenia 36 [BACS] t-score, M = 30.09, SD = 11.46).
Procedures
Participant Screening. Clinical staff identified 95 individuals who were viable candidates for the study (ie, chart diagnosis, willingness to being contacted for research projects). Research staff contacted this group, and 58 expressed interest in participating in the study. After providing written informed consent, all potential participants were administered a structured diagnostic interview (Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders-Patient Edition, First et al 37 ) to verify diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorders. Potential participants then completed a battery of laboratory-based self-report and interview measures that included demographic information, measures of symptoms of schizophrenia (PANSS), symptoms of depression (BDI-2), and sleep difficulties (ISI). Potential participants were enrolled if they were 18 years of age or older, prescribed psychotropic medications, and had "mild" or higher severity scores on 2 of the following: hallucinatory behavior on the PANSS (P3 ≥ 3), passive/apathetic social avoidance or active social avoidance on the PANSS (N4 or G16 ≥ 3), BDI-2 total score ≥ 10, or ISI score ≥ 15. Candidates were excluded if they had hearing, vision, or motor impairments that made it impossible for them to use a smartphone (assessed on-site by study staff), if their reading level was below fourth grade, or if they were enrolled in another intervention study. Five individuals were found to be ineligible due to diagnosis, 6 were ineligible due to reading level, 13 were ineligible due to symptom severity criteria, and 1 was excluded due to enrollment in another study.
Pretrial. Once enrolled, participants returned within a week and were administered the BACS and BMQ. This visit also included a shared decision-making session with research staff to establish the treatment targets each participant would work on (ie, receive daily prompts and content from the FOCUS system) over the course of the field trial. Every participant was assigned medication adherence as a treatment target because we wanted to have at least one element that was consistent across all participants, and this was identified as a high priority area by clinical staff. Two additional domains were chosen from the following options: social (encompasses interventions targeting persecutory ideation, anger management, and social skills training), mood problems (ie, depression and anxiety), auditory hallucinations, or sleep difficulties. The domain selection was informed by participants' preference and data from the screening and baseline assessments; a study interviewer would identify measure scores that were particularly high and record concrete examples participants provided when asked about areas of greatest concern (eg, avoiding locations where voices were loudest, panic attacks, staying up at night ruminating). The interviewer would then reflect back to the participant their assessment of 2 "high priority" areas, and inquire whether they agree and would like to focus on these targets or if they preferred a different combination. Once they decided on the domains, the interviewer and participant would review their "typical day" and discuss when it would make most sense to address each domain (ie, the times they would get daily FOCUS prompts to engage).
Following treatment target selection, a 30-min training session was administered focusing on use of the smartphone provided and the different elements of the FOCUS system. Training on the use of the device included how to charge the phone, turning the phone on and off as well as locking the screen, how to use a touchscreen, how to make and receive calls, and how to save contact numbers. The FOCUS system was then demonstrated by a trained research assistant. The demonstration focused on in-the-moment use and selection of resources from the different on-demand options. Participants then had the opportunity to practice using FOCUS and ask questions as needed. Individuals were given a Motorola Droid 4 smartphone running the Android 4.1 operating system and charger and commenced their participation in the field trial only after they demonstrated proficiency in using the device and the FOCUS system in the laboratory. They were instructed to charge the phone at night and carry it with them wherever they go, but otherwise to go about their daily life as usual.
Field Trial. Over the course of 1 month, the FOCUS system prompted participants to complete an assessment by guest on May 20, 2015 http://schizophreniabulletin.oxfordjournals.org/ 3 times daily, on one of each of the 3 treatment targets between the hours of 9 am and 1 pm, 1 and 5 pm, and 5 and 9 pm (exact times within those ranges were determined randomly daily by the system). Participants were asked to respond to each system-generated assessment whenever possible. In response to the content of participant entries, the FOCUS system deployed tailored in-the-moment interventions. Participants were also instructed to use the host of on-demand FOCUS features as often as they liked, whenever they needed support. The FOCUS system automatically uploaded participant use data (ie, response to prompt rate, content of their responses to assessment, self-initiated use of resources) to a secure study server. Thus, so long as the smartphone was within reception, the research team could view user response data continuously. Study staff called each participant once per week to check-in and assist with any technical difficulties.
Posttrial. After 1 month of use, participants returned the charger and smartphone and completed the PANSS, BDI-2, ISI, and BMQ, for a second time. Before debriefing, participants also completed a 26-item self-report acceptability/usability measure comprised of adapted items from the System Usability Scale, 38 Post Study System Usability Questionnaire, 39 Technology Assessment Model Measurement Scales, 40 and Usefulness, Satisfaction, and Ease questionnaire. 41 Participants were asked to rate their agreement with a series of statements about the intervention (see table 1 for all items).
Participants were paid for the time they devoted to preand posttrial assessments. They received an unlimited data plan that enabled unrestricted calling, texting, and internet use on the smartphone during the trial. Daily engagement in the FOCUS intervention was not incentivized and participants were instructed to use the system as often as they wanted.
Description of the Mobile Intervention
The FOCUS system is comprised of 3 applications (apps) that are installed onto the smartphone, and a web-based dashboard. The first app prompts users to engage daily via auditory signals and visual notifications that appear on the screen. The second is the primary FOCUS app that uses interactive algorithms to generate brief assessments and interventions that the user progresses through using touchscreen buttons on the smartphone homescreen. The third is a Quick Tips app that allows users to access illness self-management resources and suggested coping strategies from a menu of options. Once signaled by the prompting app (see figure 1) , users can decide to engage or ignore the prompt. If they engage, the system will launch a brief assessment of their current status (eg, "How has your mood been today?") with multiple choice touchscreen response options that appear below the question on the same screen. If the user endorses difficulties (eg, "Very bad. I'm very upset") the system provides feedback (eg, "Looks like you could use some support. FOCUS is happy to help."), followed by a more in-depth assessment ("Have you had any of these thoughts lately?"). Users' responses determine the nature of the subsequent interventions they will receive (eg, see figure 2 ). Once they complete a sequence of screens, making selections as they progress and receiving interventions, the system signs off ("Thank you for using FOCUS. Have a nice day.") until the next scheduled prompt.
Users can access all intervention content "on-demand" whenever and wherever they choose, by going to the FOCUS homescreen and selecting any of the 5 treatment target icons (see figure 1) or by accessing Quick Tips for briefer noninteractive content. Each intervention sequence has multiple wording and image variations so that users do not encounter the exact same intervention every time, even if they make similar selections (see examples for FOCUS intervention screens for each target area in figure 2 ). When the smartphone has wireless connectivity, the FOCUS application transmits the use data to a secure study server. The data is then displayed as a continuously updated report on a secure web-based dashboard that the research team or authorized clinicians can access at any time.
Overview of Analyses
Descriptive statistics were derived from participants' smartphone use data to characterize feasibility and acceptability. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were used to examine the association between baseline cognitive functioning (BACS), negative symptoms (PANSS-negative scale), persecutory ideation (suspiciousness item from the PANSS), and FOCUS system use (ie, days used, number of times used per day). Spearman's rank correlation coefficients were used to examine the association between reading level (WRAT-4 grade estimate) and FOCUS system use. Paired samples t tests were used to test for differences between pretrial and posttrial clinical outcomes (PANSS, BDI-2, BMQ, ISI).
Results
Feasibility
One participant dropped out of the study after losing 2 study smartphones in the first week. The remaining 32 participants used the system successfully and returned the smartphone intact at the end of the trial. One participant did not use the smartphone for anything other than the FOCUS intervention. All other participants used a range of smartphone functions during the month, including calling (96.9%), texting (34.4%), email (15.2%), and accessing the internet (62.5%). System use data for 2 participants were lost due to technical problems during the automated data transfer to the study server. Therefore, we report on FOCUS system use data for 30 individuals. On average, these participants used the FOCUS system on 86.5% of the days they had the smartphone (week 1 average: 6.7 days, week 4 average: 5.9 days). On days FOCUS was used, participants interacted with the system an average of 5.19 times (week 1 average: 6.4 times daily, week 4 average: 4.9 times daily). Participants initiated their interactions with FOCUS on 62.5% of the times it was used (ie, using on-demand interventions) and 37.5% of use was in response to prescheduled system prompts.
Baseline cognitive functioning (ie, BACS score), negative symptoms (PANSS-negative scale score), persecutory ideation (suspiciousness item from the PANSS), and reading level (WRAT-4 grade estimate) were not significantly associated with the percentage of days participants used FOCUS, or the number of times they used the system on those days (all Ps > .05). Overall, these results suggest the FOCUS smartphone intervention is feasible among people with schizophrenia.
Acceptability and Usability
Participant responses to the acceptability/usability measure are reported in table 1. Over 90% of participants thought the different components of the intervention worked well together, that content appeared on the screen clearly, and that people could learn to use FOCUS very quickly. They reported feeling very confident, comfortable, and satisfied using the intervention. Over 87% reported that it was easy to find the information they needed, that the intervention helped them manage their symptoms, and that they would recommend the system to a friend. A minority of participants reported some difficulties: approximately 12% found the intervention to be complicated, 18% thought they needed to learn more things before they could get started and found it awkward to use, and 6% thought they needed more technical support. Overall, these results suggest that the majority of participants found the FOCUS intervention acceptable and usable.
Preliminary Efficacy
Paired samples t tests indicated significant reductions in symptoms from pretrial to posttrial on the PANSS total (P = .002), PANSS positive (P < .001), PANSS general psychopathology (P < .001), and in depression on the BDI-2 (P = .003). Scores on the PANSS-negative subscale did not significantly change. There were also no significant changes in beliefs about medications (BMQ general and BMQ necessity-concern differential scores) or in sleep difficulties (ISI) (see table 2 ).
To examine whether there was an association between symptom change and the frequency with which participants used the intervention, we conducted Pearson correlations between changes in BDI-2 and PANSS scores, and the percentage of days participants used the system. We found a significant association between the change in participants' BDI-2 scores and the percentage of days participants used FOCUS over the 1-month period (r = −.36, P < .05); the greater the reduction in depressive symptoms, the less often participants used the system. There was no significant association between PANSS scores and the percentage of days participants used the system.
Discussion
This study demonstrated that a smartphone intervention for illness management in individuals with schizophrenia is feasible and acceptable, and suggests the system may be clinically helpful. Participants reported high levels of satisfaction and an interest in continuing to use the smartphone system in the future. Acceptability of the smartphone intervention was high; participants used the system 86% of days they had the device. Additionally, individuals elected to use on-demand resources above and beyond the preprogrammed daily prompts; participant-initiated engagement accounted for over 60% of all intervention use. This finding is particularly important, given that participants were not given incentives to use the intervention during the trial and their access to other smartphone resources (ie, calling, texting, internet) was not dependent on their use of the FOCUS system. Participants' use of the system was not hampered by their level of cognitive functioning, negative symptoms, persecutory ideation, or reading level.
Preliminary assessment of clinical efficacy suggested that the FOCUS intervention was helpful in reduction of positive symptoms of schizophrenia (PANSS-positive scale), general symptoms of psychopathology (PANSS general psychopathology scale), and depression (BDI-2) over the 1-month trial. There were no significant changes in sleep or beliefs about medications. Unlike the symptom-focused content, the smartphone system's sleep interventions were designed to promote long-term lifestyle changes (ie, sleep hygiene) rather than in-themoment coping strategies and might not provide immediate relief when deployed. For example, suggesting that an individual avoid naps during the day in order to facilitate a regular sleep/wake cycle may be less helpful in the moment when the person is struggling to fall asleep. It is also possible that positive sleep outcomes take longer than a month to emerge, and a longer trial would have produced stronger effects. At the beginning of the study most participants had stronger beliefs that medications were necessary for them to stay healthy than they had concerns about their use (BMQ necessity-concern differential), making it difficult to detect further increases in the importance of medication. Overall, the clinical outcomes reported in this study are comparable or better than those produced by other psychosocial interventions 9, 10 and required a fraction of the cost. Even after accounting for the price of smartphone devices (and their possible replacement), data plans, and technical support staff needed to deploy FOCUS, it is much less resource intensive than services provided by a mental health professional at a clinic setting. Moreover, unlike scheduled face-to-face services, a mobile intervention is transportable and can be used in any location.
While the FOCUS system was used in the study as an adjunct to in-person services, one could also envision a future where evidence-based mHealth apps such as FOCUS are downloaded directly onto smartphones and used by individuals with little or no access to any mental health care. As familiarity with mobile technology increases, so may the range of potentially therapeutic options for using them to promote coping with psychiatric illnesses. For people who are now growing up with mobile technologies in hand (ie, "digital natives") using the full range of smartphone capabilities will be intuitive (eg, uploading photos, using tools to adapt or generate their own content, connecting to social media). As a result, the level of sophistication and potential impact of mHealth interventions (ie, tailored, personalized, adaptive) will increase. This study has several limitations. First, there was no control group, so it is not possible to determine whether the clinical improvements were related to use of the FOCUS system. Future research will need to evaluate FOCUS in more rigorously controlled studies and to examine whether symptom improvements persist over time. Second, the system was deployed for a relatively short amount of time. While it is encouraging to see some rapid therapeutic gains, future research will need to examine whether people find smartphone mHealth systems engaging and helpful over extended periods, or whether these are most suitable for time-limited care (eg, upon discharge from inpatient care, during symptom exacerbations). Third, the sample size was relatively small, impacting generalizability. It is also possible that a larger sample would be sufficiently powered to detect small changes in clinical outcomes that were not significant in the current study (eg, sleep ratings). However, whether these small improvements are clinically meaningful, is questionable. Finally, the clinical rater was not blinded to the study objectives and the nature of the intervention. This might have impacted their ratings on posttrial measures that require some clinical interpretation (ie, PANSS).
Clinical researchers have begun developing a number of other novel technologies to improve the accessibility and quality of care available to people with schizophrenia. 42, 43 Several of these approaches include web-based self-paced cognitive behavioral interventions for auditory hallucinations, 44 online peer support and social therapy for firstepisode psychosis, 45 internet-based family intervention programs, 46, 47 computerized "relational agents" designed to enhance medication adherence and physical activity, 48 and virtual reality paradigms for vocational rehabilitation 49, 50 and treatment of persecutory ideation. 51 Many of these approaches can be adapted to smartphone and other mobile platforms that would allow patients to use them wherever and whenever they need them the most.
Conclusion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate the feasibility, acceptability, and efficacy of a smartphone intervention for schizophrenia. Incorporating a user-centered approach in the intervention development process was essential to generating a system that can address many of the unique obstacles that people with schizophrenia face when attempting to engage in mHealth treatment. The integration of several adapted evidence-based psychosocial intervention strategies into a single mobile platform appeared promising. But the FOCUS system does not merely serve as a delivery system for existing interventions. Rather, it introduces a novel approach to clinical care for schizophrenia (ie, real-time, real-place, on-demand, self-navigated), ie, only made possible through recent advancements in mobile hardware, software, and telecommunication infrastructure. As smartphone and other mobile technologies continue to develop, they will create new and exciting opportunities for innovative mHealth systems that will enable continuous assessment and treatment. Leveraging both active (ie, self-report of symptoms and functioning) and passive (ie, sensors that capture behavior and physiology) patient data will undoubtedly increase the potency of treatments for people with schizophrenia in the years ahead.
